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^ J f c & r i f c s a M those storage people." 
^MnMMwa Tom Bryant, as he unlocked 

l b s *>or of ids apartment and ushered 
E V sJa friend Well* Into—an empty room. 

» B e stared round him. "Well, of all 
I the |* l l£" he exclaimed. "Here's thai 
*. eonfoundsd landlord of mine decorated 

»t> t h e walls In saffron when 1 went over 
"tiu* matter with him a dozen times 

- and he swore by all the gods to d.) 
- them In red. And the storage men 

were on their honor to have my fur-
glture to today. I tell you, Billy. It 
Makes a fellow tired." 

- atiey entered and sat down upon a 
board which the painters had left 
ItMStched out between two step-lad-
Oers. Tom lit his pipe and began puff
ing savagely. 

The men were old acquaintances 
Whom fate had driven apart for many 
years- Beceotly Tom Bryant had t»een 
•pending his, vacation with Well* in 
the Adlrondacks, and the latter had 
accompanied him back to his home. 
to-be his guest for a few days. Mrs. 
Bryant, who had been visiting her 
•Krtker, was expected on the following 
Biornlng. 

T i n going round to • the storage 
• e n the first thing in the morning," 
Mid Tom, "And I'm going to tell them 
fsese of t*>e things 1 won't do to them 
If they don't have my goods here be
fore 11 o'clock. He paused nud be
gan wrinkling his brow. "Billy," he 
• I d , "If you'll give me your word of 
sonor never to breathe a word of It 
|11 teU> yon of an extraordinary thing 
that happened to me when I got back 
from » y lioneynioon four years ago. 
Itinv Bryant has never ceased tensing 

.- ' l ie about It, but it was mighty serious 
at t h e time, and this little episode re-
ailndx me of it." 

"Word of honor." said William 
. WaHsv "Go ahead. Tom." 

TJae other struck a fresh match for 
. k i t pipe and cast the burned end into 

a pail of half dry paint. 
"We'd jnst got back from a blissful 

ttree weeks* honeymoon In the moun
tain*," he began, sending out clouds 
ef pnolce and leaning back against the 
ladder. "Previous to my marriage I 
aad rented a little apartment some-
tBls* Uke this one in the West Fifties. 
$m wed to know this town pretty 

.*• well, Bil ly; I guess you remember that 
section, where every house looks Just 
Mke~. Its neighbor and every street for 
Mocks Is exactly the same. Well, the 

. f lace was decorated for us and our 
S«w furniture was moved In and we 
WW* both thoroughly pleased. We 
jseeutated how happy and cozy we 
were going to be. and ail the way 

• home in the train we talked about it 
and Indulged In housekeeping rhap
sodies. 

"When we reached our apartment 
house the janitor met me at the door 
with a telegram In his hand. It was 
Iron the office, asking mo to cmue 
down Immediately after I returned in 
order to explain something that iind 
cropped up duriug my absence—a mat
ter of which 1 alone was cognizant. 
It wouldn't fake more than a couple 
of minutes to straighten out affairs. 
and perhaps an hour's absence In nil. 

"The matter proved more Important 
than I had anticipated. I called up 
my wife, explained the matter and 
remained at the office until late In the 
Ovenlng, unraveling the tangle. It was 
half past nine before I got home. I 
walked straight in. went up the three 
flights of stairs and unlocked the 
apartment door. 

"It was absolutely hnre. Billy, as 
hare as this one. The smell of fresh 
paint was about the only thing there 
was In it. Not a slick of furniture. 
not * rug, not a clip or saucer or a 

'. 4ish rag In the kitchen. And Eleanor 
f Was gone. 

"Well, 1 spent that. night pacing 
-through the apartment, and by morn
ing 1 was as nearly crazy as a nuin 

-could be. Somehow or other, though. 
I had sense enough to call tip the <>r 

*Jtae ,t0 say I couldn't get down, m.-s 
when I got the answer I found I emtio 

. Jet down after all, In fact, I got dowu 
Jm. record time. Eleanor had been 

\/ * telephoning all the evening before un
ti l they closed up at eleven (we were 

* doing a rush business then), and that 
,-.. morning she had camped on the-'door-

•*tep about six and waited till the day 
•';' watchman came on duty, and then she 
- > |* i |*"ft t Of hysteria In his arms. And 

taejxHice had been notified and were 
searching the hospitals and looking in 

-||W the dark corners to see if I was 
M o t there sandbagged. When I got 

*«0WJB and Eleanor fainted in my arms 
< siWi'then came to and" had, another 
;".#»y*terlcal attack in the middle of the 
j ^ o a e e floor^-weil. It was no joke, I tell 
I :if»u.,: And all because I had mistaken 

'ijise street and walked Into the corre-
-•ponidlng house on the same block in 

; ; t t ie street above in I tell yon, Billy, 
IDif Sticks-and rugs looked pretty good 

>%'""#Me when I got back with Mrs. 
yStnt; about nine o'clock. 

^*$utfor the Lord's sake don't men-
I'Jt word about It to her when you 

* | 0 £ ; Yoti'II be surprised how she! 
K|i3ir;#skhged from the time when yoti 
pj|^lr;'tier tout years ago. 
f ^ W * l » e did yott say. you used to 
.',. . t a s k e d WilUam Wells. 
^ •̂" f̂Slittijaber "465Wacross the street, 

'' ffi /»aM the other yawning. 
| | | « f |y f«"venth streetf' 

, 2!hls Is Flfty-seyeath street. 

""ijoMdtaiV*' answered his friend; 
fc. ;th*y, must have marked it 

t ,*he earner lamps, because 
»U i t nfty-eighth. Tom, you 

jroH yo**» l a the wrong 

-w 

Persistent Questioner, in the Classic 
Language of the Street, "Got 

Back at Him." 

The deep sea flshi'i'mmi often has s 
sharp tongue and is not likely to get 
the worse of a verbal duel. But 
George,, the skipper of a Yarmouth 
trawler, who figures In ".North Sea 
Fishers and Fighters," by Mr. Walter 
Wood, certainly met with his match 
once whether he knew it or not, 

"There's laud people who come and 
bother you with foolish questions," he 
complained in 'recounting the hard
ships Of a skipper's life. *'I try to put 
'em off, but can't alius do It. There 
was an old lad.v who worried me past 
endurance with her questions, ask; 
In" If the herrln's were caught in bar
rels, an ^he'd soiuetltuet) seen "em that 
tvay In .shops. I told her no, and then 
file nggTiiwtteii tne ti> that ext«'nt that 
I told the only tlb I ever .spoK.e in my 
life. 

"'•How do you kill 'em vyhen jwu've 
<-aught 'em?' --he a^Ked. 

" 'We bite off their heads.' I an
swered. 

"She looked at the rat eh of herrln's 
we had 'My' My" she murmured, 
walkiu' away. 'IJow tired your poor 
Jaws must be .-' " 

GBfll-Fm MODE 
Garment Can Be Relied Upon to 

Do Long Service. 

SPIIHTERS 

POINT HE HAD OVERLOOKED 

This It a suit of nifig«r duvetyn anv 
broidered in rich braid. The simplic
ity of line is exquisite and a note of 
great smart new ia added by the col
lar. 

full OM-rblonKe of the ne» fall* to j I HM«I t 
ft low waistline In front, ghlntr t*> the iiire»«.f 

: Until That Moment, of Coune, Thug 
Had Not Realized He Wa« 

Breaking the Law. 

AtvhibuM I*erlulnl»le Ion J $1.'I In his 
poi Uet. uud he hated to walk home 
thiii night. 

However, lie ileriiled Cliltt four bitb 
was too mui h to pay for a tiivi ride, 
so he started afoot, from the shadow 
of a building stepped it masked man. 

"Throw up your hands," eomneind 
edi the jnnt'. presenting "a gnu 

Archibald did. But he frowned. 
"Sir," said Archibald, "have you it por-
mlt to carry that gun?" 

"I have not." replied Hie thug. 
"Then you are breaking the law. 

You do not wish to do that, do you?" 
"No. indeed '.' replied the thug 

"Thank ymi for calling my intenf'on 
to it." 

And, throwing hI-> gun away, tae 
man diMipjieiired m the dnikness. 

LIKE THE OVERSKIRT BLOUSE 

Stout Women Will Never Give Up 
Tunic—Solution of Separate Skirt 

and Walrt Problem. 

The stout woman will never give 
UP the tunic of oversklrt blouse. It is 
the solution of the separate sklrt-aod 
waist problem for her Few of the 
new blotises cannot be worn by her, 
but better lines result if she chooses 
the blouse that Is s ightly lunger than 
the hip-length mldilj styles, a s this. 
If It contrasts with the skirt, ia apt 
to emphasize hip breadth when It Is 
not wanted. 

For evening the large woman Is al
most unlimited In her choice of gowns. 
The new dyed laces can be used fer 
her providing she does <not get them j -"— 
too fluffy-ruffly in character. Low- ' The MMuitlfii! younj; >\on,an,dressed 
draped effeets apron tunics and com* j in fashion'- most pnm. cd style. 
blnation* with straight lines of satin jetnei.,l '(»• MI>VI ear oml <u inside 
will luirnioiiize then* with her figure. |a rutUt-r lunex•••lent Inokinu' >>ld tunii. 
Thu<* she may chixiie a navy satin JAs tlu- enr started she lutppi-ned to 
with nn apron fr>»Jit arrd back of t̂rktin* .,n; tie- \>md.i« nt n tniiiob of 
black net einhrohWed in »rj-st«L The {little girls pl.t>inu on ile* sid.-walk 
modest decollete l^ t* shiiped, and « "l>on t then- look Impp.v" she 
while the satfa remains sm<«<tf* and ]gu«heil * B>,t no w.miler Why. I 
untriuimed at the ne<k and dauiHers. iretneitd.er ni> ttapjdest days were when 

SIMPLE ROAD TO HAPPINESS 

Aa Benevolent Old Gentleman Pointed 
Out, Desired Result Might Easily 

Be Attained. 

Wrap May Be Worn Over It on Cold 
Pays; Stole Later, then Just 

by Itself. 

In the very earliest days of the new 
year when erocu.ses begin to poke their 
yellow nuse.s through the brown earth, 
and the air blows fresh and clean 
with u proutise of good things to corae, 
we feel a keen desire to throw aside 
our heavy wraps Of winter aad to 
walk abroad, in the pale sunlight,.un
encumbered by their weight. We shall 
still need to be warmly clothed, and 
for this season we shall probably rind 
ourselves considering some of the 
beautifully warm and light woolen 
materials, with which the shops are 
rrowded, with a view to purehasing 
« new (-oat-fruc.k. * 

For a eout-frock, at this season of 
the j ear, observes a writer In the 
(Christian Science Monitor, may well 
be regarded as an absolutely safe in
vestment, one that «'an be relied upon 
to do us good service for muny months 
to come. On the coldest days we can 
always wear a wrap over It and thei 
when things warm up a little It cat 
be worn very comfortably with a stole 
•irid later on In the year, of course, 
just by Itself. 

The latest expression of the eoat-
froik fs. that which is carried out In 
two woolen materials, the ore plain 
such a* duvetyn or velours de laine, 
and the other a wool brocade. Some 
of these latter have the pattern all 

o wriir short, little gingham 

*ntln n bolero appearai.ie Short 
sleeves are of the net •!«•• tt»e close
ly-folded girdle whlfh ties* In a fluffy 
how at the s4de. 

FADS AND FANCIES 

The circular tunic is new and smart. 
Many frocks suggest the fly lug panel. • 
The full-length surplice collar la 

seen, 
Wraps continue to feature large 

collars. 
The Victorian line Is used In decol-

lttage. 
The foundation skirt Is still quite 

narrow. 
Tin- uewest fullness is just above 

the knee. 
Aian.v of the new frocks slip over 

the heud. 
Man> gowns feature the full-length 

back pauel. 
Crepe <|e chiue ts uned fot' straight 

tunic frot-Us. 
Dress (ollars stuUil n iitile awuy , 

froin the neck. 
Lore blioises are usually rut with \ 

kimono sleeves. [ 
Very fashionable is the deep sciil- \ 

top at the hem. 

N"\v ;he niiin had seen her enter the 
car. iirot In- was well informed about 
the tedL-ili of the dress she vvas wear* 
IIIL' >>> there was no mistaking his 
hud " ^ou might try gingham Instead 
of the sin, you're now wearing," he 
suggested. 

Advanced Backwards. 
I Speaking about great retreats, the 
German army .pulled off one that ranks 
with the best. 

The large town of Fanchonville, won 
by the flermans In their first drive, b e 
cimii* a headquarters for the three suc
ceeding years In the meantime they 
advanced n dozen miles further. 

Then ntme the Inevitable. Beset by 
Yank. Tommj and F'ollu. they were 
••bilged to turn their faces back toward 
Germany Feeling, however, that an 
orderly retreat would wreak havoc 
with the men's morale, the general. In 
a flash of Inspiration, posted this Or
der : 

"Advance at once to the rear and 
retake Fanchoiiville "--American Le-
sjion Weeklv. 

The 
Decorations, 

ither morning n hlirh school 
I ,„ . I . 1,1,;. ^ui, i .. -. i »* i senior came into the assembly room 
PMIK blue HIIK Is wry popular for . , , . , , f. 

with a- htrire white clirvsanttipmum 

Efr-

IS. 

reet dress. 
I' • pointed vestees tnivi' made 

thei I uppearaure. 
Duvetyn and satin make an excel

lent combination. 
The new neck Is cut a little low at 

the back and Side. 
Paris looks with favor upon baud 

work of every kind. 
White fur and dark velvet are> com

bined with success. 
Afternoon frocks appear as »laoe-

over-satln creations. 
Evening wraps employ large flat 

flowers as ornaments. 
Straight-line effects are emphasized 

by elaborate embroideries. 
The long body line has been used 

In many gowns and dresses; 
The wide peasant sleeves are 

worked in gity body embroideries. 

pinned in the lapel of hU coal. No 
one seemed to notice it at first, so 
he moved about in a way that would 
make the chrysanthemum, which his 
best girl had given him. very conspicu
ous. 

FihalH he succeeded. Due of the 
sophomores passed him as he stood In 
the midst of one of Ids old Classes. 
"Hello. Fred." he ex< luimed. "where 
did you jret that hunch of1 slaw you're 
wearing on your coat?"--Indianapolis 
News. 

*£•* 

Lace Corsets New Vogue. 
Lace -corsets; are new. and stouter 

than they sound, for the lace is strong 
Battenburg or Cluny, and stitched 
bindings of silk, stay the edges and 
make a foundation for the eyelets 
through which laces? pass. Very light 
bones are placed!" under silk casings 
here and there. These lace corsets are 
dainty affairs. 

A Familiar Warning, 
A man was walking down a street 

in Dorchester the other day and an 
acquaintance some distance behind 
uas calling out after him: "Hev. Luke! 
Hey. Luke!" 

As the man ahead did not show any 
sign of hearing, a wag on the street 
corner shouted: "Stop, Luke, and lis
ten ["—Boston Transcript. 

Coat-Frock of Two Materials. 

worked out In one color, and the more 
attractive are those which combine 
two or three harmonizing colors, and 
when used in combination with * 
plain material of the most salient 
shade ID the pattern some very orig
inal and pleasing effects can be ob
tained. 

Coat-frocks are also very success
ful when made of wool jersey or stoefc-
Ingette. some charming effects being; 
obtained by an embroidered stock-
Ingette being used with a plain one. 
The embroidery may be done with 
silk or fine wool, and small steel, gold, 
or colored beads may be Introduced 
to enhance the pattern. 

THINGS NOW WORN IN PARIS 

\ 

UN* 
V, 
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The Strapped Slipper. 
The single wide strap, narrower 

where it joins the silpper and .wider 
on ttie Instep, remains the favorite 
mark of this season's slippers. Of 
course the slipper strapped about the 
ankle i s still worn, but tne other is 
ne-wer.' ' , s 

. . . . . . . . 

lift;., 

Must Have Been. 
"He went across to the fireplace and 

stood with his. bank to its warmth, 
staring into the Are with unseeing 
eyes.r-From n "opular magazine. 

Obviously the poor fellow's head 
was turned.—London Punch. 

Better Convert the Enemy. 
Any business act which nets one 

friend and one enemy Is a bad propo
sition. For the enemy can accomplish 
more harm as a knocker than the 
friend can do as a press agent or 
booster,--The Nation's Business. 

Artificial Flowers as Part of Head
dress; Yellow and Orange 

for Evening Wear. 

The French style trend in hairdress^ 
ing that includes some rather elabo
rate headdresses is fast being ac
cepted here, especially by young wom
en and debutantes, who affect rather 
elaborate headdresses of artificial 
flowers. In many cases matching the 
flowers that trim their frocks in the 
way of girdles and skirt garlands. 

Little girls' midseason dance frock* 
are of crepe de chine In two-tone com
binations and colorful organdies 
trimmed''with net ruffles. 

Gray, It is said, is a color Choice for 
spring, made up without color com
bination and in combination with 
henna and navy, 

Crepe weave In silk will be exten
sively used for dresses of all descrip
tions this coming .spring. 

Yellow und rich orange are two col-
ers for evening Wear that seem to hold 
the preference over many other colors, 
equally lovely but less brllliunt. 

Blouses of crepe de chine and geor
gette in combination are a spring nov
elty, and these fabrics used individ
ually are also much in evidence. 

Egyptian and Russian motifs and 
colorings are extensively used In em
broidery treatment on blouses of silk 
crepe. 

Long sleeves for spring blouses of 
the tailored: and semltailored type are 
an assured style trend. 

Luck Smd work a r e twins. 

Knowledge must b e earned by study. 

• burnt cat shuns the fireplace.*— 
Tamil. 

Don't stop t o pick up the kind words 
you drop. 

Greatest of al l things Is love—If It's 
the real thing. 

The love that never grows less Is the 
love for mouey. 

He burns his candle at both ends,-^ 
Dutch proverb. 

Never argue with a wasp; it always 
carries I t s point. 

After putting up a bluff a man Is 
sure to Btumble over It. 

Tather Time is n o gallant; he al
ways tells »pa a woman. 

A sly enemy i s worth m«fe than tea 
others.—German proverb. 

Wise Is the chap who apologises be
fore he g e t s a black eye. 

sae 
DAISY ROBINSON 

Even speed when we 
seems like delay.—Syrus. 

are anxious 

To Wear Under Sports Skirt. 
To wear under the sports skirt, a 

hsat silk jersey petticoat finished with 
a long silk fringe will b* just the rigst 
thing. 

It is one thing: to wish for something, 
and quite another to work for It. 

Every unselfish act is turning the 
searchlight "Into some dark corner. 

Some folks a c t as if they were at
tending a continuous funeral service. 

Few photographers would care to 
take people for what they are worth. 

When t h e habit of perseverance has 
been formed, hard duties become easy. 

Every d o g h a s his day, but It's not 
•very dog that knows when he's hsT-
Ing it. 

Fine literature Is a mosaic In which 
unexpected words are in opposite 
places. 

"Principle Is a higher thing than 
feeling, and will stand life's test far 
better." 

Love makes the world go round, 
but matrimony gives It the flat-wheel 
motion. 

The sparrow can fly for short dis
tances nt the rate o f about 80 miles 
an hour. 

A dressmaker ma.v. not have a grace
ful form, but s h e knows how to make 
up for It. 

Many clergymen in London, It is 
said, are paid lower wages than street 
sweeperi. 

Love of the limelight Is totally In
comprehensible to those who don't 
care for it. 

Even the wan who carries chips on 
both shoulders doesn't necessarily 
walk upright. 

Moat people a r e more than satisfied 
with their misfortunes, but not with 
their fortunes. 

Ireland spends less per capita on 
drink than any other part of the Uni
ted Kingdom. 

The glory of life i s to love; not to 
be loved; t o give, not to g e t ; to serve, 
not be* served; 

Mankind ts divided into two classes 
—those w h o drive autos and those 
who dodre* them. 

Those who a lways predict disas
ter havi- a distressing penchant for 
rocking the boat. 

Luckily it 's impossible for a woman 
to "tell the difference between her first 
horn and a genius 

The great dome of St. Paul's ca
thedral, Ixjndnti, is supported on eight 
underground piers. 

Many old frontier saloons in the 
West are being rebuilt Into parson
ages and churches. 

A golf tournament- for one-armed 
players was a novelty staged recently 
by a dub in Paris. 

Lots of men wouldn't know what to 
do with their money if they should 
ever get out of debt. 

A good many people think they have 
done their duty *o a friend when they 
tell him not to worry. 

The Polynesians believe that t ie-
moon, at i t s waning i s devoured by 
the spirits of the dead. 

A girl seldom begins to take life 
seriously until she has been tip against 
one case o f unrequited- love. 

It Is currently rumored that owing 
to the advance o f lumber the price 
of hoard will a l so be raised. 

All things* that are supposed to come 
to him who waits are subject , to 
change in price wUhotiJ; notice. 

Digging will do hiore than wishing 
toward making a beautiful garden. 
Just as true of the garden of the 
heart. 

«&£&?&» 

Daiay Robinson, the "movie" ttar, 
made her debut as a child—one of 
the fairiei in the production of Peter 
Pan. Later she played juvenile roles 
in a Brooklyn stock company, when 
she was taken over by a large motion 
picture producing concern. She has 
appeared with .some of the leading 
film players. She declares she like* 
comedy best. 

l—O : 
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| HOW DO YOU SAY IT? 
By C. N. Luri* 

: Common Errors in English and 
How to Avoid Them 

"IN" AND "INTO." 

THE distinction between the uses 
of these two words, "in" and 

"into," can be expressed best by giv
ing examples of proper and Improper 
usage. Therefore, compare the two 
sentences which follow: "The man 
walked in the house" and "The man 
walkeu into the house." In the first 
case the action was confined entirely 
to,the house: that is. the man was 
In the house, and he walked therein. 
But In the second case, the man was 
outside the house, and he entered It. 
"In" shows state of being, or position; 
"into" denotes action, movement, ten
dency or direction. 

De not say: "I fell In the water,** 
hut say. "I fell into the water." Fol
lowing is a case hi which the two 
word* are used correctly In one sen
tence: "I threw the stone into the 
house, and it lies in the room." 

"Come in the house." says the moth
er to the i-hild. She should say: "Come 
into tlie house." 

(Copyright ) 

POSTAGE-STAMPS. 

T HF. first stamp for letters as a 
revenue producing agent was In

troduced into Great Britain by Sir 
Rowland Hill in 1840, For a while ths 
stamps were simply bits of paper, 
which had to be pasted on the letter 
by the purchaser. The first adhesive 
stamp was the English "one-penny 
black." It was not until 1894 that 
perforated stamps came into use. Be
fore this ait stamps had to be e s t 
apart, 

("Copyright.) 
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Doe in Town. 
Bea vert own, Pa.—A large doe 

chased by dogs came down the main 
street here the other day, and taking 
a flying leap, lauded in the garden of 
Fullmer'* hotel. After a few min
ute- she again jumped the fence and 
trotted through the business streets, 
often stopping to look In windows. 
The doe returned to the garden and 
then to the woods. J 
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